
WHAT IS EACH AWARD MARKED ON?

Lifetime Service Award
(Open for retired/retiring  members within industry) 

This award recognises dedication to enriching the Industry through years of service and 
mentoring.

Project Excellence
This award recognises innovation in engineering and outstanding project management

Advocate for Health & Safety
This award is given to a health and safety champion that leads and
recognises the principals of safety when working in the industry

This award is given to a health and safety champion that leads and 

recognises the principals of safety when working in the industry

• Has a long lasting legacy within the Industry

• Has created a pathway for sustainability and growth

50 POINTS• Technical Innovation

• Exceeds customer expectations

• References supporting the nomination

• Regularly Demonstrates on-site safety

• Ensures all companies protocols safety 
are met and maintained 

50 POINT S

50 POINTS

Total 100 points

30POINTS

20POINTS

Total 100 points

50 POINTS 

50 POINT S

Total 100 points

WeightingCriteria

WHAT IS EACH AWARD MARKED ON?

WeightingCriteria



50POINTS 

30 POINTS
20POINT S 

• Continually  contributes to the growth of
customer relationships

• Maintains a high level of customer Satisfaction
• References to support this application

• A Reliable part of the team  with a willingness  to learn
• References to support this application

50  POINTS

30 POINTS

20 POINTS

• Results driven and exceeds expectations

• Enhances company culture and reputation

• References to support application

Focus on Customer Service 
This award is open to all who consistently strive for excellence in 

business relationships and provide outstanding support to customers.

Young Achiever 
For apprentices and those undergoing training who show promise, 

enthusiasm and adds value to their workplace.

Stand Out Performer 
This award is to recognises individuals who add a positive contribution to 

their workplace. An employee who is reliable, efficient and a pleasure to work 

with.

Total 100 points

Total 100 points

Total 100 points

50POINTS

50POINTS

WeightingCriteria



SAMPLE NOMINATION 
(Prompted via webform) 

Your name Joe Bloggs 
Your email Joe.bloggs@rfuanz.org.nz 
Your phone 021 555 5555 
Award Nominee Information  
Please select the award that you will be nominating someone for and fill out their details. 
Project Innovation 

Nominee name Jane Doe 
Nominee email jane.doe@rfuanz.org.nz 
Who does the nominee work for? RFUANZ 

Please provide evidence how the nominee meets the award criteria you have nominated 
them for  
Accompany this reference nominee deserves to be recognised. Please refer to marking 
criteria button above. 

Jane Doe carried out the Defence Communications audit throughout the country 

Jane consistently set clear and measurable objectives for the project and ensured that all of her 
team members were aligned with these objectives. 

Jane created a detailed project plan, outlining milestones and deliverables, and executed them 
effectively.  

Jane kept to her track record of successfully completing this project within the agreed- timeline 
and budget, being 2 years to fully implement and carry out a full sweep of all defence comms. 
Jane kept within the budget ensuring efficient and accurate  
Jane’s ability to exceed customer expectations can be showcased through the following 
examples: 

Jane effectively communicated with all stakeholders throughout the project, providing regular 
updates and addressing any concerns promptly. 

Jane actively involved all stakeholders in the project planning and decision-making process, 
ensuring that their needs and preferences are considered. 

Jane went above and beyond to deliver high-quality work, often surpassing what was originally 
expected, also providing technical advice, and an ongoing training solutions once all comms had 
been upgraded on all sites 

Please upload any other references that help support your nomination 
The more proof/information you can provide for your nominee the better. 
The Defence force provided positive feedback highlighting her exceptional service and 
performance. As attached  

Trinity
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